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September 2021
Updates - People

Dear Friends & Partners,

Our Nairobi and Mara teams have been busy getting around projects for the past couple of
months as we get close to the last leg of 2021. We'd like to give you progress updates on
one of our pillars: People.

People

One year in Amboseli with Communities Health Africa Trust
(CHAT)

Community Health

We're excited about the progress we've
made so far through our partnership with
Communities Health Africa Trust (CHAT)
in the Amboseli Ecosystem. Over 2,300
individuals have been reached with
CHAT’s backpack strategy using the
population, health, and education
approach in the area. 

Read the full article here.

Scholarship Beneficiary Spotlight

We celebrate the achievement of one of

See the CHAT update
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our  very own Conservation Leadership
Program scholarship beneficiaries.

Evalyn Sintoya, an undergraduate Natural
Resource Management student  at  Africa
Nazarene University shares with us her
passion for conservation and women
empowerment.

She also gives us a glimpse into her experiences, lessons, and observations during her
attachment at Naboisho Camp, Asilia Africa.

Wildlife Club Book

After a successful reception of our first
edition of the WCK book, Ole Peenko's
Journey and Other Stories, KWT
released the second edition in July titled:
Ole Peenko Learns from Naserian. 

In this edition, fictional stories on climate
change and the co-existence of humans
and wildlife were featured. We have
distributed copies of the book to most of
the schools we support.

The production and publication of the book were  supported by Asilia Africa and WWF
Kenya. 

KWT  seeks to support organizations like CHAT, which empowers communities to make
healthy choices that, in turn, help to protect habitats and wildlife.  We  strongly
believe  in  recognizing, encouraging, and promoting leadership among future wildlife
conservation and management professionals through supporting their wildlife and

Read about our scholarship beneficiary spotlight

Find the book preview here
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conservation-based education.

All this is made possible through partnerships with other stakeholders and their
contributions.

Ways to give

To ensure that we continue to run and support predator conservation programmes, we
need your support. Your donation today will ensure that communities and predators in the
Greater Mara, Samburu, and Amboseli - Tsavo ecosystems continue to thrive. No amount
is too little.

Click below to donate.

With Best Wishes,
Kenya Wildlife Trust Team.
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